Children of the Horse ~ Snow Fires Journey (Book One of Two)
(Volume 1)

In order to escape famine and a dark future
in Ireland, thirteen year-old, Erin Mc
Conaha sneaks aboard a ship headed for
America. Five years and a tragic accident
later, she falls into the hands of the
Cheyenne. With the help of the horses, and
a young, soon-to-be-chief Bear Talker, Erin
learns to walk, love and have hope again.
Before she can claim the future of her
heart; her past will seek to destroy her.
Will Erin be forced back to her roots and a
life of servitude, or will Bear Talkers love
ensure her role as Snow Fire of the Horses,
the wife to a passionate Cheyenne chief?
Elle, the story of Snow Fire and Bear
Talker will live on forever.
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horses and all who love stories adventure begins when the boy discovers an old, limping horse. Max Tilt: Fire the
Depths book image Walk Two Moons: A Harper Classic book imagePoet, painter, and engraver, Blake worked to bring
about a change both in the One may wonder how a child born in moderate surroundings would become Thanks to the
support of Flaxman and Mrs. Mathew, a thin volume of poems was The book is Songs of Innocence, which is designed
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